
UNIONS AND DISPUTES

Towards one
South Mrican
teachers' union*
by IAN MOLL

"COSATU should ....assist or strengthen where they do exIst,
the formation ofdemocratic Parent-Teachers-Student
Asssociations.... This would mean in practice, representation
from four clearly defined sectors: parents (through civics),
teachers (through progressive teachers unions), students
(SRCs) and workers (COSATU education structures elect
delegates at each level). The exact workings of such
structures would be an issue for further debate in COSATV.
The goal would be to encourage one single-constituency,
national organisagon for each sector (e.g.) - a democratic
teachers union. "

This recommendation was made
by Ca~ATU at its Education Con·
ference in 1987. The CaSA111
workers joined their closest allies. Ihe
United Democratic Front CUOP). and
the National Education Crisis Commit
tee (NEcq? in saying that all
teachers' organisations of the op
pressed should be united according to

the principle of "one industry. one
. "unton .
In 1989.lcachcr unity talks arc

well established under the wing of
CaSATU. All of the traditional black
teacher federations and all of the pro
gressive teacher unions have parti
cipated in lhe talks. and evcn somc
traditional white tcaehcrorganisations

• This articJe was wrirten before the larest round of teacher UIIity talks in March 1989. and
therefore it does nor take into account any developments thar may have faken place
there.
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The nrst group are federated In the African Teachers' Association of South Africa
(ATASA), which has around 65,000 members in African schools.

L Transyaal United African Teachers' Association (fUATA)
2. Cape African Teachers' Union (CATU)
3. Natal African Teachers' Union (NATU)
4. Orange Free State African Teachers' Association (OFSATA)
5. Ciskei Teachers' Union (CISTU)

The next four bodies are federated in the United Teachers' Association of South
Afrka (UTASA), whkh has approximateiy 27,500 members in coloured schools.

6. Tramyaal Association ofTeachers (TAT)
7. Cape Teachers' Professional Association (crPA)
8. Society of Natal Teachers (SONA1)
9. Orange Free Slate Teachers' Association (OFSTA)

10. Teachers Association of South Africa (fASA) which has about 8,600 members in
Indian schools.

The following participate In a statutory body called the Teachers' Federal Council
(TFC). Their membership Is basro In white schools.

1L Transyaal Teachers' Association (ITA)
12. Tramyaalseonderwyscrsyereniging (f0)
13. South African Tc.achers' Association (SATA)
14: Suid-Afrikaanse Onderwysersunie (SAOU)
15. Natal Teachers' Society (NTS)
16. Natalse Ondcrwysersunie (NOU)
17. Association of Orange Free State Teachers
18. South African Association for Tcx:hnical and Vocational Education

The organisations listed below are eoliectiyely known as the 'progrcs.~lye teacher
unions', although there arc no fonnallinks between them. They have a combined
membership or roughly 5,000.

19. National Education Union of South Africa (NEUSA) •
20. Western CapcTeachers' Union (WECTU)·
21. Democratic Teachers' Union (DETU)·
22. Education for an Aware South Africa (EDASA)
23. Eastern Cape Teachers' Union (EcrU)
24. East London Progressive Teachers' Union (ELP'TU)
25. Progressiye Teachers' League (P'TL)
26. Progressiye Teachers' Union (P'TU)
27. Mamelodi Teachers' Union (MATU)

The organl7.atlons marked with an· are effectively banned In South Africa.
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have shown an interest in lhem.

The political context

There are many who argue lIlal the
mass democratic movement has been
completely on the reue-ill since 1986,
and lhal the state has been all-power
ful. BUl in significant areas of social
life, this is not the case, as the pro
gress towards teacher unity shows.

One of the most important events
in the education struggle was the first
Consullative Conference on lhe Edu-

been largely student-centred pro/est
aClion. But now education struggle
had become rooted in communities as
a whole, seeking to transform and
take control of education. All sectors
of society were now involved. Second
ly the strategic goal was a challenge
for thc control of education, ralher
than simply a protest.

Of course, lIle apartheid state has
since foughl back using the State of
Emergency, and popular forces have
suffered a number of defeats, bUl the
terrain ofeducalional struggle remains

Student action 1985 - where did teachers stand?
Photo: Gill~ VIiegIAfrapix

calion Crisis which was hosled by the
SoweLO Parents' Crisis Commiucc
(SPCC). Delegates to this conference
resolved LO form the National Educa
lion Crisis Commitlcc (NECC). This
represented a qualitative leap forward
in lhe nature of educational struggle.
Before 1986 education struggles had
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qualitatively differenl to that of earlier
periods.

Since the 1985 Conference. state
repression has seriously weakened the
NECC and student organisation as na
tional political movements capable of
leading educaljon struggle. None-the
less, dissatisfaction with and
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resistance to apartheid education has
remained on the ground, There have
been ongoing sporadic outbreaks of
protest and community action at local
level throughout the country.

Despite the fact that the NECC's
structures have been virtually
destroyed, the political gains that it
made in the 19&6/81 period continue
to innucnce and shape education
struggles. One sign of this is that the
concept of people's education con
tinues 10 dominate the thinking and
practice of anti-apartheid education
projects and organisations. The idea
ofpcople's education was developed
in the struggles of 1985/6, and it con
tinues 10 innuence the education
sector. Another sign is that teacher
unity is taking place within the mass
democratic movement for the first
time ever.

When one looks at teacher organi
sations in 1989, it is impossible to
argue that the mass democratic move
ment has suffered a comprehensive
political defeat. All the mainstream
teacher organisations wbich oppose
apartheid have moved significantly to
wards the position of the broad
liberation movement over the past
four years. The political forces at
work in the country continue to shift
the balance of forces in teacher organi.
sation in this direction.

27 teacher organisations in a
divided land

For someone who docs not fully
understand how apartheid education
has divided ~ople, the situation of
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teacher organisations in South Africa
looks very strange. AboUi half of Ihe
roughly 250,000 teachers in South Af
rica are organised, but their organ
isations are divided and fragmented.
At the moment, there arc 27 teacher
bodies located in 17 ethnic education
departments. (See list on p. 61)3

Aparlheid education has created
ethnic and linguistic divisions as the
basis on which Ihe officially recog
nised teacher organisations arc buill
II has also meantlhat progressive, un
recognised teacher organisations have
emerged in a number of small, iso
lated bodies rather Ihan in one
national body. Clearly, the pro
gramme of the broad liberation
movement to build national unity has
direct implications for teacher organi
sation: it is a crucial political goal to
build unity amongst the broadest
possible range of teacher organisa
tions opposed 10 apartheid.

At the time of the SPCC Con
ference in December 1985,lhere were
two kinds of teacher organisations to
which black teachers in South Africa
belonged.

On the one hand, there were three
officially recognised teacher associ·
ations which were linked in practice
to the ethnically defined education de
partments:

• ATASA, with a membership
drawn from African teachers in
the Department of Education and
Training and in the education de
partments of "self governing" ban
tustans such as Lcbowa,
KaNgwane, KwaZulu, KwaN·
debele and Gazankulu, as well as
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the ~indcpendent~bantuSlaJl of
Ciskei.

• UTASA, willi a membership
drawn from mostly ~coloured~ tea
chers in the Department of Educa
tion and Culture, House of
Representatives.

• TASA, willi a membership drawn
from amongst Indian teachers in
lIIe Department of Education and
Culture, House of Delegates.

Traditionally, lIIese organisations
had worked willlin me state education
system. 11leir organisational work did
not fundamentally challenge me apan
ticK! state, although their members
were not necessarily supporterS of
apartheid. Rather, their activities
helped to work the machinery of
apartheid education. They sat on
official committees concerned with
policy. conditions of scrvice, curricu
lum planning, etc.

They often participated in state-in
spired attempts to reform me
education crisis from within, and were
heavily involved in the H$RC's De
Lange Commission of Inquiry in
1981. They were the only meaningful
black organisational presence in the
work: of the commission (tITASA's
Franklin Sonn and ATASA 's Leepile
Tuan/ane were in fact ~de Lange com
missioners~). They were considered
pan of the state by progressive educa
tional organisations such as CaSAS,
AZAsa and the emerging NEUSA.

However, by 1985, mass struggles
in the townships, particularly the
,wave of school boycotts in 1984185,
started to affect the position of mese
traditionaltcacher bodies. In Soweto
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and other parts of the country. student
and community struggles placed great
pressure on ATASA. When the SPeC
was formed during the state of emer
gency in 1985, it incorpor.ncd
ATASA into a broad anti-state al
Hance in Soweto. By December 1985,
the Sowcto structures of ATASA
were working closely with community
and student organisations in the
SPeC, and making major political
gains in opposition to apartheid educa
tion in the process. $0 it was thal
ATASA was fully represented at the
SPeC Conference in December 1985.
UTASA and TASA had alsoexpcri
enced these political JX'CSSW'CS: .school
ooycotts, and the mobilisation and pol
iticization of the communities where
their members lived. had started to
change their political direction.

The second kind of teacher organi
sation which was represented at the
SPeC Conference was the progressive
teacher organisations. These had
emerged in the 19805 within the folds
of the progressive movement itself.
These organisations were totally op
posed to apartheid and they
established programmatic alliances
with caSAS, AZASa and other mili
tant student organisations. lbcy
tended to appeal to younger teachers
whose views were shaIxxI by the post
1976 uprisings in the townships. Four
of Ihcsc organisations were repre
sented at the Dcecmber 1985
conference:

• NEUSA, at that point on the rise,
with increasing membership and
geographical innueocc, and with
a particularly significant member-
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WECfU in the
African townships
of the Western
Cape.

• ELPllJ, which rep
resented large
numbctsof
younger teachers
from Ihc highly
politiciscd East
London/ Mdant
sane!Cisltei region.

The question or
unity

ship of thousands emerging in the
Eastern Cape.

• WECfU, which had been formed
during 1985 during the schools
crisis in the Western Cape, and
which had about 2,000 members
in the coloured schools.

• OETU, which emerged alongside

The aim of the
SPCC Conference was
to develop strategies
for responding to the
education crisis SO that
the mass democratic
movement could re·
gain the initiative
against Ihc state. In
these tasks lhc con
ference succecdcd
dramatically. This was
shown by the success
ful return to school in

DETU. progressive teachers' organisation ''''''''C''ape=c' 1986. and the eslal>-
Town lishment of the

Photo: Er;c MilefIAfrapiJe people's education
movement

But there was at least one question
which the conference did not debate
adequately: the question of teacher or
ganisation. It is true lhat /tachu unity
was placed on the polilical agenda of
lhe democratic movement for the first
lime, but the resolution on lc.Jchers
which was adopted contained lhe ri-
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diculous idea that such unity should
be achieved within one month of the
date of the conference (whichjUSl
goes 10 show how lillie the activists of
the progressive movement understoOd
teacher organisation at lhattime).

11le conference was guided by a
clear political principle - the principle
of the maximum unity of all anti-apart
heid forces. It recognised that all the
teachers' organisations nceded to be
drawn inLO the programmes of the
NECC. ATASA, in particular, could
not be left out because it had within
its ranks the majority of African tea
chers in the country.

It had become clear that, even
lhough their leadership had acted vcry
conservatively in the past, and had
worked closely with Slate structures,
the traditional teacher organisations
could not simply be dismissed as
agents of the Slate. They had a mass
membership which was increasingly
becoming involved in community and
education slIuggles. The leadership
was coming under similar pressures.
If these organisations wcre left out of
teachers unity it would mean leaving
out the bulk of teachers.

Likewise. the militant progressive
teacher unions had to be a vital part of

•
the NECC. as they had within their
ranks a number of young activists
who had been trained within the mass
democratic mm-cmem and who were
committed to furthering the struggle
in the schools. These political points
were clear, but unfortunately the situ
alion on the ground, and particularly
in the teacher organisations, was not
debated or understood adequately by
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delegalCS to the conference.
The fact of the matter is that there

were deep conntets between the t.radi
tional and the progressive teacher
organisations. These conntelS sur
faced repeatedly at the SPCC
conference. despite their common al·
legiance to a broad anti-apartheid
alliance. Many of the dclegalCS from
the progressive teacher organisations
argued that the ATASA leadership
were the very principals and inspec
tors who carried out state repression,
victimising progressive students and
teachers. ATASA, they said, were
first and foremost collaborators with
apartheid education.

The ATASA delegation. not 10 be
outdone. rejected these accusations.
and apparently felt strongly that the
progressive organisations were -an in
significant fringe group of hothcads
who did no more than disrupt proceed
ings.4 1t is these antagonisms which
have had LO be systematically ironed
out in the teacher unity process as it
has developed up to now.

The important thing was that a call
for teacher unity from the mass demo<
cratic movement was now on the
agcnda. In 1986, the differenttcacher
organisations all debated the issue and
tried to gCtlO grips with its implica
tions. This process was 1101 easy. For
example. during 1986 NEUSA fre
quently accused W ATASA mcmbersw

of being responsible for the victimi7..a·
tion and dismissal of progressivc
teachers in the Eastern Cape and Bor
derregions.5 ATASA, in turn,
accused NEUSA of u."ing a strategy of
"threats and intimidation w lO under-
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mine ATASA struclures in EasI Lon
don and Queens- LOwn.6 Although
both organisations denied Ihese allega
lions as a malter of policy, there was
obviously a greal deal of tension be-.
Iween them on the ground. ReportS of
similar friction between WEcru and
lhe CTPA, and belween DETU and
PENATA (a subgroup of CATU), in
the WeslCrTl. Cape7 suggest thatlhe
problem was widespread as the dirrer
ent organisations tried to locate
themselves within the movemenl rep
resenled by the NECC.

AI !he second National Consulta
live Conference on Education, called
by the NECC in Durban in March
1986, the conflict threatened to bubble
lO the sUiface, with a walkoul threal
ened by the progressive teacher
organisations in protest at the
presence of ATASA and lITASA
members.S In the event, the absolute
polilical need for unily won the day,
although a compromise resolution still
renected !he tensions.

Nonetheless, during this whole
period, the NECC and the UDF in par
ticular continued to emphasise the
importance of seeking a basis for
teacher unity.

Teacher organisations and
the emergency

The second State of Emergency in
June 1986 suuck serious blows al the
mass democratic movement. The ma
jority of the NECC leadership was in
dctention by the end of the year, and
the UDF and the NECC were serious
ly disrupled on the ground. Most of
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the unily and direction in the educa
tion struggle which had been buill up
by the two NECC consultative con
ferences were destroyed by the
increased repression. Teacher organi
sations also came under attack. H. H.
Dlamlenze, the General Secretary of
ATASA, was detained for a long peri
od, and more than 100 members of the
progressive teaehcc organisations (es
pecially NEUSA, WECTU and
EI..PTU) were in detention at various
poinlS during !he height of the emer
gency in 1986 and early 1987.9

The resull was that teacher unity
ceased to be a central issue for tea
chers' organisations during 1987.

Teacher organisation as a whole,
however, was nOl necessarily on the
retreat. The period 1986-1987 saw the
emergence ofa number of other pr0
gressive teacher organisations: the
PlL, the P11J and MAW in the
Transvaal, and in the Cape, Ecru,
and the now defunct Port Alfred~
gressive Teachers' Union. While
these new organisations were isolated
from other progressive teacher organi
sations by repression and the lack of
national co-ordination, they nonethe
less renecled the conlinuing
dissatisfaction and militancy of lea

chetsatnlocaJlevel. ATASAand
lITASA also continued to show signs
thai their membership was more pol
iticiscd by developing their links with
the NECC and other progressive initia
tives in educalion. There were IWO
important signs of this. Firslly, in
1986 the ATASA executive commil
Ice decided 10 withdraw from the
struClures of the DET. Secondly, there
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were important shifts in the political
orientation of the ClPA, particularly
its moves towards the adoption of the
Freedom Charter.

Unity talks begin

Teacher unity remained a strategic
priority for the democratic movement
at large. As has been pointed out, the
UDF,COSATU and the NECCall
made calls during 1987 for teacher
unity to be pushed as hard a possible.
By the end of 1987, the various
teacher organisations were again ac
ting on these calls.

Unfortunately, the old divisions be
tween the recognised and the

. non-recognised teacher bodies re
mained, although they were no longer
expressed as antagonistically. The re
sult was that lWO parallel sets of
teacher unity talks emerged at the end
of 1987.

Firstly, the PTU initialed unity
talks between itself, NEUSA,
WECfU, DETU, EDASA and the
PTI. in October 1987. By the end of
the year, this initiative had been
joined by MATU, ELPTU and Ecru,
and it had established an in-principle
agreem~nt that all of the progressive
teacher organisations would unite in
one national body (City Press 22-11
87).

This agreement was established
despite some tactical disputes in
NEUSA on the matler. It was reponed
in November that the NEUSA Na
tional Executive had withdrawn from
the talks; however, the Southern
Transvaal, Natal and Northern Trans-

April 19B9

vaal regions of NEUSA continued to
attend the talks and voted for the resol
ution to seck unity with the other
progressive teacher bodies. The divi
sions in NEUSA were unfortunate
because it meant that for a time there
was no strong national African
presence in these talks. As a nation
wide, progressive, non-racial, but
predom- inantly African teachers'
union, NEUSA had a particularly im
portanlleadership role to play. But
when its national executive withdrew
from the unity process amongst pro
gressive teacher organisations, it was
unable to carry out this task effective
ly.

One major blow to teacher unity
was the effective banning of NEUSA
by the state in January 1988. By this
time, the organisation had resolved its
internal disputes, and had planned a
campaign to popularise the teacher
unity process amongst its members.
It was now forced to shelve this
campaIgn.

The second teacher unity initiative
was that of ATASA, which convened
a meeting attended by the affiliates of
UTASA, TASA, the TFC and itself in
November. The express purpose of
this meeting was to respond to on
going calls for tcacher unity (Weekly
Mail 27-11-87). By early 1988. these
organisations, with the exception of
the white Afrikaans-speaking teacher
bodies, had also established an in-prin
ciple agreement that they would work
towards unity amongst themselves.

The problem was that this unity
was to be based on lhe "Charter for
Teacher Unity" which had been de-
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velopcd by UTASA seven years pre
viously: this document had prevtously
been rejected by the progressive move
ment because it was in spirit SO

similar to the Dc Lange Commissions'
proposals in 1981.

So parallcl unity talks were now in
progress, and the situation was clearly
not in keeping with theCOSA111,
UDF and NECC resolutions. 11 is im
portant, however. to point out that the
divide between traditiooal and pro
gressive teacher organisations was not
as hard-line as it had been previously.

Significantly. ATASA had invited
NEUSA to the talks they convened.
Equally significantly, NEUSA de
clined to attend, not because of an in
principle opposition to ATASA, but
because ilS fellow progressive teacher
organisations had not been invited.1o

Likewise, in the unity talks of the pro
gressive unions, it was recognised that
ATASA, TASA and UTASA would
~soon~ have to be drawn into the unity
process.I I A thawing ofattitudes had
Iaken place, probably as a result of the
strong emphasis of the democratic
movement as a whole on overall
leather unity. 11le two teacher unity
forums were starting to drifilOgethcr.
but the process was still too slow.

The Harare proposals

It was left to the All Africa Tea
chers' organisation (AATO) and the
World Confederation of Organisations
of the Teaching Profession (WCOTP)
to make a decisive intervention in the
situation. Both of these organisations
were concerned that teacher unity in

TEACHERS UNI1Y
South Africa was not being realised.
and they invited a range of South Afri
can teacher bodies 10 Harare in April
198810 discuss the matter. ATASA.
UTASA. TASA and most of the pr0

gressive teacher organisations from
South Africa were represented at the
meeting; so too were a range of other
organisations which had an interest in
the matter. including the ANC,
SAC11J. various African teacher
unions and COSATIJ. After a week of
intense discussion, all parties at the
meeting unanimously agreed that the
set of guidelines which appear on
page 70 should be taken back to their
organisations as the basis for future
teacher unity in South Africa. t2

The organisational basis and prin
ciples for establishing one national
teachers' body within the anti-apan
heid camp had now been eslablished.

COSATU convenes unity talks

After the Harare proposals had
been taken back 10 the various organi
sations, COSA111 convened the first
round of talks as envisaged by point
15 in August 1988. All teacher organi
sations. with the exception of those
affiliated to the lFC. were invited to
the meeting. All of them said the 15
points had been well received by their
organisations, although in the case of
ATASA, there had not yet been a full
mandate from the organisation to
adopt them as the basis for future par
ticipation in the unity talks. A notable
agreement amongsllhe organisations
prescnt at the meeting was that they
would in future panicipate in only one
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set of tcaeher unity talks, those con
vened at this slage by COSATU, and
Ihat all other initiatives would be dis
solved.

The second round of talks lOOk
place in December 1988. At this
meeting, the all white, "English-speak
ingfl teachers'organisations (ITA.
SATA and NTS) addressed the organi
sations present and indicated their
desire to become part of Ihe teacher
unity process (New Nation 23-2-89).
It was pointed out to them that their
participation in various state educa
tion structures (including the TFC) at
that point precluded them from the
talks. but that if they accepted the fif
teen Harare guidelines which had
bccn adopted by the other organisa
tions in the talks, then they would be
welcome to join. Developments on
this front in 1989 will be watched
with great interest by the mass demo
cratic movement.

The other important agreement at
this round of talks was that regional
co-operation would become a priority
for the new year. All teacher organisa
tions in each region who arc
participants in Ihe talks will meet and
try to develop joint regional activities
to lay the basis for teacher unity at a
local level. By the end of 1988, re
gional co-operation had developed
well in the Western Cape, and had
begun to happen in Natal. Regional
teacher unity structures have also
been established in Ihe Eastern Cape
and the Trnnsvaal during 1989.

There were two important develop
ments in 1989. ATASA, at its national
conference in the first week of
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January, completed the process of con
sultation amongst its affiliates on the
Harare guidelines, and passed a resolu
tion to continue with the unity talks
on behalf of all its members and affil
iates (Sowetan IO-I-89). It became
clear, however, that there were serious
tensions within ATASA on Ihe mat
ter. TUATA, the biggest affiliate of
ATASA, had recently passed a resolu
tion not to participate in the tcacher
unity talks convened by COSATU.
This position was rejected by ATA$A
as a whole. but it is not clear yet how
the differences will affect teacher
unity. especially in Ihe Tmnsvaal.

On a sourer note, WECI1J and
DEn; were added to the growing list
of organisations effcctively banned by
Ihe state. It is clear Ihat state strategy
is to silence the voice of militant Iea
chers both publicly and within the
unity process, in the hope that
ATASA, UTASA and TASA might
find their way back into the arms of
the state system. This is obviously an
insull to the political integrity of these
organisations, and there arc signs that
they know it and will slrcngthen their
commitment to teacher unity.

The CI'PA, for example. has par
ticipated actively in the recent
"Defend DETU" campaign, showing
the depth which the Ieacher unity pro
cess has achieved in the Western Cape
region (Weekly Mail27-1·89). An
other example is the very recent
dccision of TA$A to finally withdraw
from panicipation in all committees
of the Department of Education and
Culture. House of Delegates (Sunday
Tribune 12-3-89).
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Struggle for people's education: headmaster announces government
closure of schoof - students and parents defied the closure and vowed to
continue with school as normal (Cape Town 1985)

Photo: Adil Ekadow/Afrapix

Future tasks and debates

We have seen that the prospects
for teacher unity in South Africa in
1989 are promising. The struggle to
create one national teachers' union,
howeverI is not over. There are a num
ber of urgent issues which must be
confronted by the leacher organisa
tions if the goal of unity is to be
realised:

• 1 Despite lhe call by alilhe major
organs of the mass democratic
movement for one nationaltca
chers' union, it appears that there
is still some uncertainty on this
question. ATASA. UTA$A and
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TASA for example, met with
WCOlP in January 1989 and
talked of lhe possibility of a feder
ation between them being pan of
WCOTP.13
This move is difficult to under
sland, because previous teacher
unity Ialks had reached consensus
that lhe new organisation should
be a non-racial body. If one exam
ines lhe calls for teacher unity by
COSATU. UDF and NECC. then
it is clear that one unitary struc
ture which can challenge apart
heid education as a whole was
envisaged.
A federation of existing organisa·



tions would mean Illat teacher
unity will continue to have Ille
form of the separate ethnic educa
tion depanmenlS ofapartheid.
This is an imponantdebate which
must be confronted urgently by
teachers as Illey build their uni
fied organisation.

• 2 Regional c<H>peration needs 10
be consolidated to build unity at
the level of ordinary teachers. If
the teacher organisations do not
engage in joint activities at local
level then the teacher unity pro
cess will never gain strength. The
goal of building one national tea
chers union must become more
than mere slogans at a national
leadership level.

• 3 The banning of NEUSA,
WECTU and DETIJ needs to be
effectively challenged. The state
is clearly trying to divide the
teacher unity movement and
weaken more militant elements. It
will truly be a test of the strength
of teacher unity 10 ensure that all
voices and tendencies who are
part of the talks continue 10 be
heard. As state repression in
creases, more and more responsi
bility will be placed on ATASA,
UTASA and TASA to ensure that
this happens.
4 The emerging national (in the
true sense of the tenn) teachers'
organisation needs to be properly
integrated into Ille broad national
liberation movement. At the
height of the NECC in 1986,
tcacher organisations were becom
ing an integral part of the mass-
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based people's education move
ment. They were shape<! by com
munity-wide struggles, and in
tum Illey were able to bring Ille
expenise of teachers 10 the fore in
shaping those struggles. Part of
the struggle for teacher unity is 10
once again put teachers back in
their rightful place as one of the
pillars of the education struggle.

• 5 There is a strong probability
Illat the new teachers' organisa
tion will want to be a trade union.
ATASA was as early as 1986 in
vestigating the possibility of be
coming a union for teachers
within COSATIJ,I4 and both
UTASA and TASA had already
discussed the issue before the cur
rent unity talks.
By the end of 1987 too pro
gressive teacher unions had all
committed themselves to the goal
of becoming a trade union within
COSATIJ. Despite this, however,
there has not been enough debate
about the implications of trade
unionism for teachers.
The majority of teachers in South
Africa are not highly qualified on
paper and are thcrefore poorly
paid (only well-qualified teachers
get good salaries). Although the
state has realised its weakness in
this area and has introduced
massive teacher upgrading pro
grammes over the last five years,
teachers still have serious wage
and workplace grievances. Large
numbers of them can be said 10
identify holll politically and econ
omicaly with the working classes.
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UNIONS AND DISPUTES
The leaders and controlling struc
tures of all the teacher organisa
tions. however. are at this point
well-edueated, relatively well
paid petty bourgeois e1emenlS.
There is little evidence that exist
ing teacher organisations have
fought effective trade union type
struggles for exploited teachers in
lhe pasl The question of a trade
union for teachers, in olher words,
still needs thorough discussion
wilhin lhe lCaChcr unity lalks. and
also in COSA11J and lhe mass
derllOeratic movement as a whole.
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